ADDENDUM

SEPA File No. 12-042001

Description of the original proposal: Joint FEIS between US Fish and Wildlife Services and Washington Department of Natural Resources to satisfy both the National Environmental Policy Act and the State Environmental Policy Act. This proposal involves amending the DNR State Trust Lands Habitat Conservation Plan with a long-term conservation strategy for the marbled murrelet. Eight alternatives, including a no action alternative and the Joint Agencies' preferred alternative, are analyzed.

Description of the addendum: The Department of Natural Resources has completed an updated Financial Analysis (Appendix P, Addendum Number 1 to the FEIS. This financial analysis is an update to the 2018 financial analysis included as Appendix P to the FEIS. Updates included changes to yields (projections of tree growth), modeling constraints for northern spotted owl habitat, and DNR's forest inventory data. Refer to "Updates Since October 2018 Financial Analysis" in this document for more information. Also, this revised financial analysis includes the HCP Amendment instead of marbled murrelet conservation strategy Alternative H, which was analyzed in the marbled murrelet FEIS. This revised Appendix P: Financial Analysis is available on the Marbled Murrelet SEPA website at: https://www.dnr.wa.gov/long-term-conservation-strategy-marbled-murrelet.

Description of existing environmental document: Long-Term Conservation Strategy for the Marbled Murrelet Final Environmental Impact Statement, September 2019

Proponent: Washington Department of Natural Resources

Lead Agency: Washington Department of Natural Resources and US Fish and Wildlife Service

This addendum is being distributed pursuant to WAC 197-11-600 and 197-11-625. It has been determined that this new information does not substantially change the analysis of significant impacts in the existing environmental document.

Responsible Official: Todd Welker

Position/Title: Region Manager Phone: 509-925-8510

Address: 713 Bowers Road, Ellensburg, WA 98926-9301

Date: October 8, 2015 Signature: Todd Welker

There is no DNR administrative SEPA appeal
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